
 

 

 

 

Singapore, March 2023 - ToTT March Madness sale is back with a bigger bang this year from 10 -26 

March 2023. Enjoy 17 days of exclusive kitchenware deals and a highly anticipated Members Closed 

Door Sale packed with attractive promotions. Look forward to 10%* storewide discounts, member 

exclusive promotions, 1-for-1 deals, brand-wide discounts and more! 

 

Members Closed Door Event – 1 Day Only (10 March 2023) 

Sign up as a member for free and join us at our Closed Door Event on 10 March from 630pm to 

930pm. In addition to enjoying a storewide 10% discount, members can look forward to exclusive 

promos on this 1 day event and up to 80% off from brands such as Cuisinart, Nordic Ware, Safico and 

more. Be the first 50 customers at our closed-door event and take home a curated goodie bag worth 

$100. There are more membership perks to enjoy, get to redeem free gifts from a minimum spend 

of $100, limited to the first 50 members only! 

Closed Door Sale Highlights 

The Cuisinart Stand Mixer (Member $499 U.P. $790.25) delivers power, 

precision and performance! A must-have kitchen essential in any home 

that will be that handy kitchen assistant you always wanted. It features 

a 500-watt motor, die-cast metal construction, and 12 speeds that allow 

for nuance and excellence in performing a variety of preparation tasks.  

With a full range of accessories and attachments, whipping up a batch 

https://tottstore.com/membership/


of your favourite cupcakes, crumb cake, sourdough bread or homemade pizza is fast and easier 

than ever. Your kitchen has never smelled so delicious! Available in assorted colours: ruby red, 

white linen, periwinkle blue and silver lining. 

A versatile must-have tool for the kitchen. From hard cheeses, ginger to 

chocolate, truffles, nuts and more, the Microplane Premium Zester 

(Member $27.90 UP $44.35) makes obtaining fine grates an effortless 

process. Expertly crafted with surgical grade stainless steel blades, these 

graters cut through both soft and hard foods easily, without shredding 

or tearing; whilst a soft-touch handle ensures you can grate in total 

comfort. Available in assorted colours. 

Famously known for their iconic Bundt® pans, Nordic Ware continues to 

produce high quality and innovative kitchenware products. If you are an 

avid baker or looking forward to audition for the next MasterChef, these 

proudly Made in America kitchen essentials will definitely inspire you to 

Cook, Bake and Host!  From cast aluminium cookware sets, roasting pans 

to baking accessories such as mini silicone spatulas, Give you or 

someone’s kitchen a little spruce with our Buy 3 and get Lowest Price Free promo, perfect for home 

additions or as gifts. 

Member Exclusive Highlights 

Bakers Rejoice! Enjoy 20% off and additional member’s rebates 

across Zyliss’s entire bakeware collection. Made from heavy-duty 

carbon steel with a double layer of non-stick for a superior baking 

performance. This durable bakeware allows heat to conduct evenly 

during cooking to ensure a beautifully consistent bake every time.   

Designed to withstand temperatures of up to 240 °C/465 °F, the Zyliss 

bakeware range won't warp and the heavy-duty carbon steel and non-stick coating means it is made 

to last. Achieve, moist and fluffy cakes every time without the fear of it not coming off cleanly from 

your baking tins.  

 



 

Minimalist, ergonomic and slim, EKO bins will help you redesign your 

homes with style. The EKO Morandi Motion Sensor Bin (Now: $49 

UP $84.70) is unlike your usual traditional trash bin. With its 

intelligent sensor mechanism, it makes trash-throwing easy, hygienic 

and efficient. The soft-close design creates a noise-free environment 

and will keep your home odour-free.  

Looking for a traditional Step Bin instead? The EKO Luna Stainless 

Steel Step Bin (Now: $28 -$49 UP $47.35- $117) step stainless steel 

bin has a durable step pedal that is much enjoyed by all. It’s silent 

and automatic soft-closing feature ensures that the lid does not 

make any noise when it closes. 

 

Cook up a wealth of dishes with Cuisinart Steam Oven (Now $ 529 

U.P $1,031.45), it combines steam and convection heat in a compact 

oven that requires no preheating and  can cook up to 40% quicker 

than convectional ovens. Food cooked in steam is highly beneficial 

with more moisture and nutrients conserved, ensuring juicer and 

healthier results. Comes with a self-clean function using steam, it 

allows you to sit back and relax while the convection heating 

function loosens food off the walls of the oven, making clean-up 

hassle-free. With 9 single and combination functions, you can also proof breads, rolls, pretzels, and 

even donuts to get bakery results faster, with the ingredients your family trusts. 

 

Take your wine game up to the next level with the range from 

Spiegelau Authentis (Now $50-$129 U.P $72.30-$185.85)! Impress 

your guests at your next dinner with perfectly aerated wine served 

in elegant glasses that ensure the aroma and bouquet of wine are 

presented in finesse. From Champagne flutes to wine decanters, you 

will be crowned the hostess with the mostess in no time.  

 



March School Holiday Cooking & Baking Classes 

This March School Holidays, sign your kids up for our ToTT 

Junior Chef classes or drop them off at our culinary camps. 

Under the guidance of our professional ToTT Chef 

Instructors, kids will learn to cook and bake from scratch! 

Our classes include Sushi Cake, Handmade Tortellini, Giant 

Xiao Long Bao & more! 

Join our classes starting from $108 at ToTT @ i12 Katong  & 

ToTT @ Suntec City. Interested participants can sign up at 

https://tottstore.com/classes/ 

 

 

*10% storewide discounts are valid on regular-priced items only and exclude price-controlled items.  

 

ToTT Membership is complimentary – find out more at https://tottstore.com/membership/ 

Additional note to the Editor: Membership is complimentary at ToTT. The ToTT membership 

programme fits different culinary lifestyles! For a full list of membership tiers and benefits, visit 

https://tottstore.com/membership 

https://tottstore.com/membership


For more information, please contact: 

Melissa Louise Chew  Quak Ren Qi 

Manager, Marketing  Assistant Manager, Marketing  

Tel: 6215 9539   Tel: 6215 9185 

pr@tottstore.com 

 

About Tools of The Trade (ToTT) 

ToTT Store is a one-stop culinary wonderland that inspires you to Cook, Bake and Host, with a curated 

selection of quality kitchen appliances, cookware, bakeware, tableware and home ware goods. 

Featuring the most complete range of international brands like Cuisinart and Nordic Ware to 

established home brands like Safico and Cerabon, ToTT provides a seamless shopping experience 

across three physical stores and all major online marketplaces.  

 

Both ToTT @ Suntec City and ToTT @ i12 Katong feature state-of-the-art cooking studios that offer a 

comprehensive range of cooking and baking classes, private parties and team-building programs. 

Similar to the other two stores and situated at the heart of Jurong, ToTT Store @ IMM also offers a 

wide selection of quality kitchen ware and appliances that caters to customers living in the west.  

 

In addition to 3 physical stores that aim to inspire cooking, baking and hosting, shoppers can visit ToTT 

online store at shop.ToTTStore.com with over 2,000 products catalogued, exclusive deals and enjoy 

delivery for ease of shopping. Customers may browse the latest promotions, engage in lifestyle 

content including recipe videos and sign up for culinary classes by visiting www.ToTTStore.com.  

 

Website: www.shop.ToTTstore.com 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/ToTTStore  

Instagram: www.instagram.com/ToTTstore/ 
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